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Matador Restaurant Opening Second Location, Casa Del Matador, at The
Village at Meridian
Grand opening August 17 of the Casa Del Matador Restaurant and Tequila Bar
MERIDIAN, Idaho – August 12, 2015 - Casa Del Matador invites neighbors in the
Meridian area to help celebrate the grand opening of their new location with made-fromscratch Mexican inspired cuisine, handcrafted margaritas, the valley’s best tequila
collection and world-class hospitality on Monday, August 17. All our restaurants,
including the new Casa Del Matador, are designed by co-founder, Zak Melang, and his
team of artisans, designing many signature décor elements all of which are created in our
custom wood and metal shop.
Brad Severe, local managing partner for both Idaho locations and a Boise resident,
is excited to help with the introduction. “Casa Del Matador will open its doors with
approximately 75 new team members all ready and eager to take great care of our guests.
We are committed to providing an amazing place to have fun and work together, and
we’ll be hiring some of the best team members Treasure Valley has to offer.”
Prior to opening, Casa Del Matador will be hosting a Benefit Night on Saturday, August
15, with all proceeds going to fund the future YMCA in Meridian. Residents of Meridian
and fans of the YMCA may purchase tickets for $30 each through the Meridian Chamber
of Commerce. All guests will be treated to an array of made-from-scratch Mexican
cuisine and a couple of their most popular Tequila-centric hand crafted cocktails.
“Casa Del Matador has tailored this restaurant to fit the guests and families that we
welcome here at The Village,” said Hugh Crawford, General Manager of The Village at
Meridian. “We extend a warm welcome to Casa Del Matador and look forward to
expanding the cuisine available for Village at Meridian guests.”
---

About Casa Del Matador
All Matadors are owned by Opper Melang Restaurants, led by co-founders Zak Melang
and Nate Opper. The first location opened in 2004 in Ballard, WA, and the concept has
since extended throughout Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Colorado.

About The Village at Meridian
The Village at Meridian is a project owned and developed by CenterCal Properties with
an exceptional offering of retailers, and luxury architecture and landscape design. The
Village sits on approximately 100 acres on Eagle & Fairview, the busiest traffic
intersection in the state. For more information about new restaurants, stores and
additional upcoming events visit The Village at Meridian on Facebook.
About CenterCal Properties
In 2004, Fred Bruning and Jean Paul Wardy formed CenterCal Properties, LLC, to
develop and acquire fine retail properties throughout the western United States.
CenterCal is well known for building destinations that become the favorite gathering
place for communities. CenterCal properties include Station Park in Farmington, Utah;
BlackHawk Plaza in San Ramon, California; Bridgeport Village near Portland, Oregon;
Cascade Station mixed-use development near Portland's International Airport; Nyberg
Woods in West Portland, Oregon; Nyberg Rivers in Tigard, Oregon; and The Village at
Meridian in Meridian, Idaho. For more information on these and other CenterCal

